SAFER, SMARTER, GREENER

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

OUR MAROS AND TARO CUSTOMERS

AMERICAS

BP Whiting - United States
CENIT - Colombia
Chevron Energy Technology - United States
Ecopetrol - Colombia
Imperial Oil Ltd - Canada
Jacobs - Chile
Jacobs Engineering - United States
KBR - United States
Knowledge Architects - Colombia
Lab Risco (USP) - Brazil**
North West Redwater Partnership - United States
Pemex - Colombia
Petroenco Oil and Gas - Colombia
Petrobras Exploration and Production - Brazil
Petrobras Gas & Energy - Brazil
Petrobras Research Centre - Brazil
Petrobras University - Brazil **
Shell Global Solutions - United States
SoEnergy International* - United States
Technip - United States
TransCanada Pipeline - Canada

EUROPE AND AFRICA

ACM* - Italy
Air Liquide Global - France
Aker Solutions - Norway
Amec Foster Wheeler - United Kingdom
Apollo Offshore Engineering* - United Kingdom
APSYS* - United Kingdom
APSYS EADS* - France
Bureau Veritas - France
BP Norge - Norway
Chevron Energy Technology - United Kingdom
D’Appolonia - Italy
Eni Engineering E&P - Italy
EP Consult - United Kingdom
FMC Kongsberg - Norway
Gasunie - the Netherlands
GE Oil and gas - Poland
Genesis Oil & Gas Consultants - United Kingdom
KBR - United Kingdom
Linde Engineering - Germany
Monaco Engineering Solutions - United Kingdom
MTM* - Italy
Oceaneering Asset Integrity - Norway
Petrofac - United Kingdom
RiskTec ND* - United Kingdom
SBM Offshore - Monaco
SBM Offshore - The Netherlands
Shell Global Solutions International - The Netherlands
SiM - Spain
Soluciones de Ingeniería y Mantenimien - Spain
Technip - France
Technip - Italy
Tecnomare - Italy
Universal Pegasus International* - United Kingdom
Vetco Gray - Norway

ASIA

ABS Group - United Arab Emirates
ADCO - United Arab Emirates
BAPCO - Bahrain
Chevron Energy Technology - Australia
Chiyoda Advanced Solutions - Japan
Daewoo Shipbuilding & Marine Engineering - Korea
Environmental Resources Management (ERM) - Malaysia
ERM Hong Kong Limited - China
FMC Technologies - Singapore
GASCO - United Arab Emirates
Hyundai Heavy Industries - Korea
INPEX Corporation - Japan
Integrated Process Solutions (IPS) - Malaysia
IRES Hong Kong Limited - China
Kavin Engineering - India
Korea Advanced Institute of Science & Technology (KAIST) - Korea
Korea Gas Corporation - Korea
Korea Institute of Construction Technology (KICT) - Korea
Lloyd's Register - Korea
Monaco Engineering Solutions DMCC - United Arab Emirates
Petronas Carigali Sdn Bhd - Malaysia
Petrofac International - United Arab Emirates*
PT Synergy Engineering - Malaysia
Safetec - Australia
Safetec - Malaysia
Samsung Heavy Industry - Korea
SBM Offshore - Malaysia
SynergenOG - Malaysia
STX Offshore & Shipbuilding - Korea
Velosi Asset Integrity - United Arab Emirates
Woodside Energy - Australia
WorleyParsons - Malaysia
ZADCO - United Arab Emirates

Maros Lite*

University licenses**